
Tab Case of Wellington »• Smith—Un-
pleasant History-

■ [From ilia Richmond Comj-ijex.]' ,

As a. good deal of interest is felt respect
ing this affair, we have taken some trouble
to ascertain the facts in the case. \Tc do
not wish to pre-judge in this or aiiy other
criminal transucluini-but, in justice to our
readers, we submit several- facts, which it is
believed are welt authenticated. .

• There is a lady in. town ,wl)o calls herself
■Mrs. Marcia Smith, and asserts that the is
the wife of one. J. Augustus Smith, known
here as a teacher of penmanship under the.
cognomen of Wellington.
. There is evidence of the must satisfactory
nature that this Mrs. Smith is- the daughter
of an aged, excellent clergyman at the north;
-that she has highly respectable ’connections
in Boston,-Lowell, Manchester, N. 11.and
Herkimer, N; Y. She has testimonials of
good standing as a Christian, and in all her
present affliction she has manifested an ad-
mirable spirit.

She Was married to J. Augustus Smith
ten years ago in Albany. N. Y.. B.nee then
she has travelled much with him as the as-
sociate teacher of penmanship, she being
well qualified to teach that and other brun-
ches uf practical education. Abu it two.
years since.Smith proposed to-go south, and
did so with one Aiken, of whom, we under-
stand, nut much good can be said. At the
suggestion of his comrade. Smith changed
his name to Wellington, and, moreover, by
him, it is said, was furnished, with false tes-
timonials, purporting to come from respecta-
ble clergymen, on the strength ol which,
with other articles, he (Wellington) won the
confidence and the turn'd of a worthy young
lady'in this city.

Soon after the'marriage the parties visited
Boston, where Mrs. Smith and another lady
were>a3Sociated in teaching. A gentleman
culled at their school .room one day, while
''Wellington and lady” were in town, and
said in the hearing ot Mrs. Smith—"a man
who once taught pepmanslvp hereabouts by
the name uT Smith, went to Virginia, changed
his name to Wellington; and has returned
with a young girl; They board at No. 7,
—.—.Row.” Mrs. Smith, as soon as the
first effects of therahock had passed off, went
to the place, saw'the young “Mrs. Welling-'
ton,*’ and, incognito, learned from her own

. u«s*'Tofcn\orB;(hs<r
With a heroism of heart “which drinks

the blood,” she kept the murderous tidings
smothered in her own bosom, lest she should
exasperate her brother, and bring down her
uged parents with sorrow to the grave.

since last..limt.&be..bas -known mf
this matTiage, hut said-nothing. A few
weeks since, while she was pining away with
secret agony,fhe rumorYcacht'd her brblhbr-
in-law, respecting the true cause of her pri-
vate surrowsTT He delicately, and yet di-
rectly, demanded if site knew' whether her
husband was or was not married again?—
She was thusobliged to tell all. Her friends
are not rich, but. they scorned the recreant
who would Ihus desert the worthy, and of
course demanded that she should cut ofi'all
ties of affection fur him. This was hard.—
Bhe was a WQman —a wife—a mother. As
the man who had won her affections, who
had for years reciprocated her kindness, and
who was the father of her two children, per-
haps-fortunately how dead, she loved him
still, and wished to see him once more.—
Bhe came here alone, with the least possible
publicity, only to secure, if she could, some
pecuniary aid, as had been promised, and a
final leave, but without the remotest idea of
revenge Or prosecution. She shrinks from
the strange and unexpected notoriety, and
has a bald face only when imputations of
guilt are Hinted. It is believed that great
wrong has been committed, and we can only
hope that impartial justice may fall where
the guilt lies. For Mrs. Smith there is but
one source of consolation. Afriend has seen
u letter which sliehas written to her husband,

.in which she tenderly .commends him to the
"furgiving, mercy of God, and, for herself)
pants for the repose of-the grave.
. Wellington was arrested on Wednesday.
Yesterday he was examined before the-May-
in ’s Court, but his case was adjourned to
Monday be tore the conclusion of his exami-
nation.

Ohio Wheat Crap of 1842.—The Cincin-
nati Republican of file 22d October says—-
“We learn from a friend, who has been

"spending a few .days at different points in thc
tircat Miami Valley, that the Wheat which

' has been sown the present'Fidl in this fertile
section of. the Slate, amounts to about three
times the usual quantity. If the farmers in
the other principal grain districts of the State
have sown .any .thing like ajre'xtensively,
with a favorable season, the Wheat product
of 1842 will .be.very large.. The secd.along
the Miami has'come up.well, and the:fields
present a beautiful and healthy appearance.
The fly has'shown itself in soinu districts,
but has as yet done but little damage. En-
Jire exemption froit>"its"ravagcs is not to be
'.expected, but the present indications are that
it will be far loss destructive than it w.as last

-fall. ,

The Red Man of the Wes*.—The St.
Lnuis.Ei'a slates that a census was taken du-
ring the late attempt to negotiate a treaty
.-with the Indian tribes of the. Sacs and Foxes,
and the whole number id'souls was found to j
be 2300.' ,But a few years ago the total !
number was between 7000 and 8000, and
(lie gentleman who gives us this information
says that he has seen 1600 warriors in the
field at one time, mounted and armed for
battle.—Since'.then llie., whites have been'
dealirig-vvith-tliem; thelaws intended to pro'-,
hibit theiptfdduct'mnof whiskey amongst■ them Have been’ disregarded;.and laughed ai;
and .drunkenness, crimeand want have made!
sad ihroads.upoh;(heir numbers. The'fcw

..wars in. which they'have been engaged with
other tribes coutddtavc had no effect in. di-
mitiishing'-lhelr stieiigth, and we eannot.be
'wrbngro;t6ii‘ have assigned
for the decay t»f this powerful and numerous
tribe of-Indians.
' A- N'anour Escape.—T\vo boys, about 13■ or 14years of age, on-Tuesday morning took
a, rope; each fastening end round his

; body and thus connected they stood ,phe on
each si'dejof, the rail mail track in Dealt st.,

_
at the. foqtbf Centre .Market Space, thetope
lying across the rails. While ra'this posi-
t i 'O a butdien train caine across Pratt street■ bridge, and in passing ontowavdpthe depot.

the horses and the forwald car passed over
the rope, which was caught by tjie wheels of
the second and wound tip, dragging the boys
with, great velocity and force towards the
car. Qne ol them had the presence of mind
to jump in between the two cars, some col-
ored men at nbout’the’samc time seizing the'
horses by the head;’and before the motion of
the cars was arrested, and just as the heacl
6f the other boy was about to be drawn un-
der the wheels, Mr. Lloyd, machinist, east,
side of the Falls, below I’ratt street bridge;
seized him, and jerked him away with such
force.as to break the rope, thus saving hi.m
from a violent death by his humanity and
promptitude. This ought to be a warning
tq buys, to keep from playing about the rail-
road.—Ball.~Suiu: ~ "

•Another Slave Question.—The Gqyernor
of Georgia in,his late message to the legisla-
ture, brings to their notice a correspondence
he has had with the Governor of New York,
in relation to an application for a man who
store a slave and-escapcd to New York.—-
He says that the proper papers were prepared
and authenticated, and a demand made up -
on Governor Seward for the'arrest and de-
livery of the fugitive. Guv. Seward has de-
clined to comply with fife dcmand'until he
has received proof ol the facts and circum:
stances. “This proof, although entirely
convenient,” states the message, “I’declin-
ed procuring, as I was fully satisfied that 1
had complied with the letter and spirit of
the Constitution ami Actof Congress.” He
therefore recommends the passage of a law
by the‘legislature of Georgia, subjecting to
inspection any package of goods that shall
be shipped, either directly or-indirectly,
from the State of New Y'ork, or any other
State manifesting a similnr.disposition; and
-that competent officers he appointed to exe-
cute the same; and that all suspected persons
coining from such States be required to find
security for their good "behavior, and parti-
cularly that they will not interfere or have
intercourse with the slave-population.—lb.

The Murder in Queen Ernie’s County.—
\Vc stated a two since murder
had been committed at Peters’ Conner, in
Queen Anne’s- county, on Saturday night
last.- The Centrevilfe Sentinel gives,the
'following particulars:— Balt. Sun.
*,.JEjye or 5m a
'(limnkert‘bYbrTsl7fteYidus6',OT’Robert Cloth-
ier, who keeps a ;pu blte-lfira'sre',' a t ■"ar'pitied'
called'Peters’ Corner, in (lie upper part of
the county. A fight ensued, in which knives

-or daggers -were used freely, and one or
more persons were,very badly, if not dan-
gerously wounded. -'.-Vffer tile■fight'irasrov-'
er. Clothier took one of the belligerents,'who
was most severely .wounded', .into a private
room, and sfcnt after a physician to dress Ids'
wuun Is, turned the remainder”of them out
doors, and closed his house. This treatment,
it appears, incensed Burrows,, and,two of
his sons, whahad been the principals in the
fight. They commanded Clothier'to open
his dyor, which he refused. They then
ilveatened to break it open, and Burrows,

■followed by his two sons, proceeded to flic
kitchen door, to execute his threat. The
elder Burrows, who was a stoutathletic man,
succeeded in forcing the door, and was met,
as he entered the door, by Clothier, with a
loaded gun,'who instantly lodged its contents
near the region of the heart. Burrows fell
backwards out, of the house, and expired in
a few minutes; his two sons took to flight.
Clothier waS promptly apprehended and
lodged in jail, to await his trial, which will
probably take place this wetk.

An Affecting Case.—A wo.man named
Eliza Betts, the wife of an industrious and
highly respectable man in Philadelphia, was
a day or two since in the Court of Sessions
found guilty of “shop-lifting.” The jury
recommended her to the leniency of the
court, and she was sentenced but one week
to prison. The Spirit of the Times says:—
“The prisoner had been repeatedly known
to commit petty larcenies in stores, but the
impression witli most persons who have had.
any acquaitance with lier, is, that though
apparently a confirmed thief, yet the propen-
sity, was not a vicioils but a morbid one, a
kind of monomania, and therefore she is uiA
fortunate, and an object' of pity. The im-
pression that she has been affected as above
stated, is confirmed by the fact that her bus-''
band is in comfortable circumstances, and
that nothing like necessity could have com-
pelled her to steal.” . '

The victory in New York has baffled the
hopes of the Whigs. They counted upon
lief to make up their previuus losses. Their
presses have been recently blazing forth an
article signed “Onward,”who expatiated
upon the defeats of the Whigs in 1840, “be-'
fore the great Whig Harrison Revolution,”
when the Vart Huron pafty carried almost
every state (Kentucky, New York and Ver-
mont excepted) from Maine to Louisiana ”

“N. York” (says “Onward”) was surround-
ed by the enemy, and the Van Biiren flood
swelled so high as to leave scarcely* an Ar-
rarat for the Aik of Republican liberty to

upon. The eye of the patriot as he
gazed around him, upon every side, us far
nk the hurizon’s verge, was greeted with a'
cheerless black sea of Lucofucoism—Van
Burcu seemed undisputed master of the Un-
ion; and his baleful reign peipetual. And
so thought his'followers. But it w.as a do-

j ceilful triumph—as 'deceitful as those which
I now fill wi;h a false joy the heartsof his par-
tisans. Their victories now, like their vic-
tories thertf are but the sure precursors of
their final overthrow.” -But Off piclis! Even
New,York is now as much against them, if
not more so, than.tlie rest.'"'She has follow-

. cd in their wake, surpassing (hem all in (he
volume of her wave and* the.irresistibility'of
'her impulse—ami (here 1 is' no Arrarat left
for the Whig Ark to rest.upon. The fact
is, the great Harrison revolution 1 was effect-
ed, by means'which have disgusted and a-
ronsed -the people—and the reaction is ter-
rible upon the humbuggershand the Pipe
Layers; Onwards has become backwards.■ And tlre change, e/tnnge,.Which Mr. Web-
ster'invoked, is converted into.-a* fearful
changeupon the discomfitted and chap-fallen

1 Whigs. Yet. it is nothing but
i justice,. They well deserve the fate which

i they have incurred.—Richmond Inquirer.

J]noihcy Plau•
—-The Madisonian gives us

another plan of n fiscal bank, 1t ia amusing
how close, all (hose aend-wbig.pnij'ects hug
•to the repeaJeiConstiiutionttl.Treasury ijs-
tem. Mr. Tyler cannot improve that by

'*uch patching, and had better take it as it
stands, "and present it to Congress for rc-cu-

'actmeht. The opposition Whigs—the real
' ultras, who are prepared to go, to the death
' for Mr. Clay; and a Bank, would growl ter-
ribly; but there is'a chance of their being in

' such a beggdrly minority,’ that they can but
growl. The President will find the Demo-
crats ready, to support him in that measure;
but if he goes to gutting up some hermaph-
rodite project—nether fish, flesh, nor. fowl,
he wilt find himself alone with his third par-
ty, supported by neither the Clay Whigs,
nor the upright and independent Democra-
cy. Dike the ass between two bundles of
hay, he must go to the one or, the other, or
starve for it. Neither will come to him.—
Louisville Advertiser, ’ * "."

lowa Tin.—-It is said that a bed of fin ore
twenty miles square has lately been discov-
ered in lowa. If this be correct, it must
prove a most valuable discovery, and cutoff
a very considerable item of expense for fo-
reign importation.—lb.

Indian .Iffdirs.
Wo loam from tho St* Louis Bulletin of tho 25th

lilt., that on tho Saturday previous, tho Honorable T.
Hartty Crawford, commissioner of Indian affairs, and
Major 1). D. Mitchell, superintendent, arrived in that
-city, front the Sac and Fox agency, on the Boa Moines
liver. The Bulletin stales that tho commissioners
were unable to treat with tho Indians, notwithstand-
ing the liberal oilers that were made. The Sacs and
Foxes promptly and positively refused to sell a singlo
acre,of their lands, A correspondent remarks that
‘‘this will bo a sad disappoinUiicnt to the pcoplo of l-
owa, who wore exceedingly anxious to enlarge “the
boundaries of their territory,* and furnish an outlet to
tho emigrants that arc daily pouring in,from tho neigh-
boring b'tatcs. A company of United .States dragoons
are stationed at the agency, for the purpose ofkeeping
olf trespassers,..and so long as they remain, all will be
well; but serious apprehensions arc entertained for the
poacb of the frontier, as soon-as tho troops ore with-
drawn.”— - -

- -

DANGEROUB“ACCIDENT AND MIRACU-
LOUS.'
David , Barker, merchant of this city, and a young
gentleman by the name of Benjamin White, were on
their way to Flushing; the night being stormy and
extremely dork, when they hod arrived within three
or-four miles 'of that place, the w heels of their carri-
age .ran offa precipice nt tho side of theroad, and they
were precipitated with gfcnti,violci\co down a distance-
of twenty-five or thirty feet, landing among rough,
and broken fragments of the rocks. > was
nearly- killed, (he carriage was dashed to atoms, yet
strange to say,,boUi y gentlciq9i)v'though flcvcfcly Bruiscd
mid injured, escaped* tfith tiicir and 'mthotit
■>Knvng any bones. hflppyf
that they ore of tlifcir*woundd, pud intofid
to make it their first business to prosecute tho Turn-
pike Company for negligence in leaving speh a fright-
ful and dangerous precipice at the side of the road
wholly unguarded by. any fence or railing
We are >nfwjncd-thnt-ii-iB.not.thc.firsltimcby a great
many, that travellers have came near losing their livie
ot tho same place.——[New York. Sun., -

From the Vhiladtlphia Spirit nf the Times'.
BEAUTIES OF/THE BANKING SYSTEM.
This is certainly, ns far ns Banks and other mon-

ied institutions nio concerned, the age of rascality/
Wo'cau scarce open a,newspaper witliout finding
ourselves -startled with a paragraph
Defaulter,” pr “More Fruits of Finance,” or “Clone to
Texas,” or something equally significant ofpeculation.
In truth, we have been so accustomed of Jate to meet 1
with such daily evidences of the dishonesty of. men
placed within the limits of temptation, that we invol-
untarily . .entertain a feeling-of disappointment when
wo peruse a journal that does not contain sdme novel
instance of that character. Habit and recent events
have so schooled us to look upon every man'connect-
ed with a Bank as a rogue in embryo, or in reality,
(such is the demoralizing influence of an association
with'corporate monopolies) that we are rather surpris-
ed than otherwise when we recognize an adherence to
integrity on the part of such individuals,

This is a shocking picture, but'a faithful one, of the
present state of the limes. Heaven only knows what
Bunk projectors will have to answer for in the way
of immorality, corruption and crime, and. their gener-
al diffusion throughout all the ramifications of society**
13anks have proved to .our country the fruitful source
of all evil. They have turned out to be thepoor man’s
curse, instead of his friend;- and, as at present man*'
aged, arc neither necessary, convenient, nor useful, |
except to the swindler, the speculator and the thief.— j
The misery, ruin and distress they have brought upon
our people are incalculable; while all the good they
have over accomplished might lie narrated in very fevy
aryl simple words. Could the thousands thby have
brought down from allludnco to beggary—could the
widows and the orphans that have been robbed of the
last dollar that stood between them and starvation—!
could the, host of trembling drunkards, of abandoned j
women, of bold scoundrels,‘confirmed ouflaws, and
novices in fulopy, occasioned by the mismanagement'
of.Bunks within the last fifty years, bo arrayed in]

, one vast arpiy before • us, what a hideous and disgust- ]
ling picture it would'present. What materialfor sad
and shuddering reflection! I

Thinking of these things, we came across, the oth-
er duy, in an exchange paper, the following list of:
robberies; all of which have graced the anndls of Bank-
ing in our country within the past year* It exhibits
oiKjUmosT incredible amount of dwbemte fraud, and
its contemplation, we- think is-calculated-to satisfy

of the correctness of our first position—that
Banka now-a-days are “neither convenient, neces-
sary, nor useful, except to the swindler, the speculator
and the thief.” '

We will commence with the rotten United Stales
Bank, which-through robbery, corruption, arid mis-
management, has brought ruin and distress upon
countless thousands, having lost its entire capital

of . $35,000,000
Schuylkill. Bank, robbed by the Cashier,

Levis, ~ 1,300,000
Manhattan Bank," robbed by Newcomb, 50,000
Virginia Bank,

__

60,000
Georgia Bonk, robbed by Barker, .

„ 80,000
Frederick Bonk, hid., robbery compro-

mise! by Bill Wiley, 186,000
Norwich Railroad, by the President, 10,000
Bank ofLouisiana,, by the Teller, €O,OOO
Bank of Orleans,'. { Z. 80,000
Canal Bank of New Orleans, by the

Teller, -
" * 100,000

Bank of Michigan, by the officers, , 100,000
Illinois Bank, by Town, ‘ . 90,000
Merchants* Bank of Baltimore, by the Clerk, 10,000
Tenn. Bank, Nashville, by the officers,, . 7,000
Frankfort Bank, by the President, 100,000
Slate Bonk, Arkansas, by Ball, 64,000
Twenty-three N. Y. Fed Bog Banks, by *’ ’

Officers, ' '1|500,000.
Pennsylvania Bank, by officer Smith,. 100,000
Western Bank, by Cashier IsraQl, 15,000
CamdenBank, N. J. by Peterson, * 13,000
Formers’ Bank, Troy, by Jon€B,' 10,000
Western' Bank ofGeorgia, by Moore, : 76,000
Bank of Capo Fear, Is. C„ by the Cashier, 12,000
Bank of Woosterj 0., By, the officers,

' 100,000
Plant u’ Bank, Geb., by the officers, 106,000
Bank, of Steubenville, lho officers, i 126,000
Franklin Bank, Balt, by Steinbergen, 60,000
Newburyport Bank, by Wyckbff, 80,000
Millington Bank, Md., by Sherwood, ' 60,000
Gallipblis Bank, 0.,-by thc-officcra, .: 20,000
Teh ottioLQliio Bonks, by the' '7 1,000,000
Six Maine B.ahks,^ ; • • ' ' • ..

800,000
Herkimer co, Bonks, by the clerks,. ''

< ’72J000
CeitlW.Bonk, N. Y-, by the officers, say ■ ’

. ,Jbtdf their capital, . S50> 000
Besides the forgeries, &<t, ojn umcZp u®'

rogues, BuchusMitchell, Smith,Red*
' field, Edwards; Spencer, and o»t>ci»,

nmounllus at least to ; 800,000

M TWO HUNDRED
AND 6LXT.Y-FOUIt THOUSAND DOLLARS of
the people's collcctcdinto the Banks, and stolen, most-
ly hytlU officer*aU within the very brief space of m

tsab!! Truly tho very life-blood of the widow and
the orphan has been drawn from them, that the offi-
cers of these Banks might Uve irr splendor, lording it
over the working people,'looting down from their
criminal elevation whh contempt upon the industrious
mast, and ,dcnoUncingJas “Agrarians,” “Radicals,”
“Fanny Wright Men,” & “Locofocos,” all who pre-
sume to question tho necessity and usefulness of
Ranks, and tho integrity of thotfo who conduct them.

With tills sad array of filly millions of dollars
drawn l from tho earth by labor, and squandered by
Bankers and speculators, staring them in the face, still
there arc men who have the. boldness, the consummate
impudence,' to demand' another National Bank—by
Which they can collect' together, from all classes of bo-'
cioty, fifty or a hundred millions more, to be scattered
again to the four winds of . heaven, to derange the of*'
fails of the'eountry, create panics, bring ruin; distress
and insolvency, upon thousands, and eventually de-
stroy tho ÜbcrUcjf of our country* Will tho pcoplo
submit to such a crying iniquity 1

”
•

Dally State .Capitol Gazette.

THE editors of thp State Capitpl Gazette, at
the urgent.solicitation ofnumerous Democra-

tic friends in almostevery county of the Common-”
wealth, have come to. Uia conclusion, to publish,
during the sittings of tho approaching session of
the Legislature, tho

State Capitol Gazette, Daily.
The Daily Gazette will, bo printed on a royal

sheet of fine paper, which will be sufficiently
large to contain full reports of proccedings.of both
branches of the Legislature. In carrying out our
intention of publishing a daily paper at tho seat of
Government, we wilt of course subject ourselves
to heavy expenditures, and will consequently ex-
pect the Democracy of Pennsylvania to rally a-
round us, and sustain us in our undertaking. To
enable us to gkve full roports ofthe proceedings of
tho LogisjaUjrc, we have made arrangements for
placing in each House a competent stenographer,
the ability and professional experience of one of
whom at least, is universally admitted both here
and elsewhere. In._addUipn to this, we [have en-.
gaged, at a considerable expense,-the-valuably
services of our late Washington Correspondent,
whose style ofwriting, the forcible, energetic,'and.
fearless inanner.in which lie laid bam tho doings
of Federalism, and the faithful predictions which
hegave, during the extraordinary session of Con-
gress, -is-familinr-to-our—-
ofwhom have cheerfully admitted to us, in person,
that “Cleon1* is oneof the best' political writers of
the day, and have urged us again to procure his
aid as ourcorrespondent at the seat oftho General
Government,

. In publishing a daily paper, we arc well awarq
ofthe heavy responsibility that will Test upon us,.

’a‘s its editors and conductors?. We are firmly con-
vinced, however,’ that a Democratic daily jlaperat
the seat of Government, >5 mbch nveded, and at
ibb.snggesjiipn ofbnr Democratic friends,we havebceh'inducodi tp ’tlie unde’ctaking, pro-
■vidod.a/easonable cncouragemcntls given to war-
rant it.-, Thq very fnqderaie terms at,which, we
offer our daily paper'to subscribers, must convince
every one that the objeefis not to realize therefrom
an extravagant compensation for our labors. On
the other hand, we shall be perfectly satisfied if
our expenses do not fall belutml our income.

.Tho terms of the Daily Gazetto, such.aswill
compel uado'ntlopl the cash system, which rule
will be strictly adhcred-10.-

The semi-weekly State Capitol Gazette, (dou-*
bio royal size) will be published as heretofore,
during the sitting of the Legislature.

Any person sending ns four subscribers accom-
panied by twelve dollars, shall receive a copy for
their trouble, gratis. 1

Persons subscribing for either of the above pa-
pers, are requested lo send in their orders on or

' before the 25tli ofDecember. *

- “ TERMS:
Daily Gazelle (royal sheet for thesession, 83 00
Semi-weekly Gazette (double royal) do 2 00

HENLOCK & BRATTON,
Editors Proprietors,.

Harrisburg, November 10, 1841.

PROSPECTUS
Of the SiaUy Keystone.

Terms $2,00 for the Session.
THE undersigned being fully aware of the im-

portance of having a Daily Democratic Paper,
published at the Seat of Government of Pennsyl-
vania, during the sessions of the Legislature, in
compliance with the request of a number of their
democratic friends, purpose to publish the KEY-
STONE DAILY, during the approaching session
on a Royal Sheet at the Tow price of two dollars
for the two cents per single copy.

The great pbj'ect’ib bo attained by the publica-
tion of a Daily paper aLHarrisbiirg during the ses-
sion of the Legislature, is to give Reports of the
Debates in the two Houses, on all important pub T '
lie questions, more at length than has heretofore
been customary, and to gel those reports out be-
fore the public, more expeditiously than by the
slow process of-a ‘semi-weekly paper. There is
ah anxiety in the minds of the .reading public to
obtain the earliest information in regard to all pub-
lic movements! and ns the measures to bo brought
forward and discussed, at the approaching session
ofour Legislature, will be of the very first import-
ance, to the people at largp, We conceive,that there
can bo no more suitable'time than the present,.fof
the commencement ofan enterprize of this kind;

As one of the proprietors of the Keystone is a
professional stenographer, and has lorig been en-
gaged as a Reporter In Congress, in the Convene
tion to amend the Constitution, and in the State
Legislature, he confidently hopes that ,he will be
enabled to conduct the Legislative Department of
the paper, ina mannerentirely satisfactory to those
members whose remarks he may report" and; the
public" at- large. Ho will be assisted by compe-
tent reporters, and will at all limes attend in onej
House himself to ensure-faithful and accurate re-
ports of debates in the Legislature. The other
proprietor will take charge of the Editorial De-
partment of the paper, arid*as ho. has heretofore
had considerable experience in conducting a De-
mocratic Journal,r iaanother part of the State, he
hopes to be able to make the Keystone acceptable
not only to his political triends, but to the reading
public. - ■ w

We shall also have o correspondent at Wash-
ington, who will give a daily synopsis of thejju-
siness transacted in the National Legislature; and
on account of all (he political movements, which
may be made at the seat of the general government.

As we shall incur, a very heavy expenditure,
over & above our own labors, ingetting our Daily,
and in employing Reporters, Correspondents,
wo trust our friends throughout the Stale,will ex-
ert themselves to give our paper as wide a circula-
tion as possible*.
: The very low rale at which wc have placed our

Daily, 1will make- it. necessaryfor us to adopt the
cash system, so far at least'as it is concerned, and
require payments to be made to it. during the first
month of the session.'

The semi-weekly Keystone, (double royal size)
will be published as usual’diiring the session nl
two 'dollars. , ,

Post Masters and others sending us five sub-
scribers accompanied by ten dollars, will be chti;
tied to a cony for tbeir trouble.
;■' Isaac g. McKinley,

r J. M. G. LESCURE. -

~ Harrisburg November 11,1841,“ " 77 •: •;

FOR RENT.
'

■ a—a A large B.stnry BRICK HOUSE,
a-StoßE'RupM and Cellar,and

Mif4tint a good Ware House nUnciied~-also
fIHBBHiM a garden and a well ofexcellent water.
—situate.in North. Hanover street. -

. ■
, The above property is a most desirable one for
business of any kind-—and would'also-suit a pri-
vate family. Possession given onthe Ist ofApril
next,'" -•

; Enquire at this dfliqd., *
_

;; , '
November!!, 1011. |

St ..

JStteritton Artillery !

YOU rite orderod to parade at the Armory, .on
Saturday the 20th inst. nl I,o’clock P. M. in

winter uniform,properly equipped for drill.
By order of the Capt.

J. R. KERNAN, O. S.
.November 4,1841. . ,

WINTERMILLINEKY.
MRS. M. NKFF respectfully informs her cus-:

tomcrs and the ladies in general, that she
has returned froip the city, and

' "'ill open her W I Itf-T E R
PASHIOHiS onlhe 6th
of November, (in Harper's
How, No. 7.) such as BON-

* NETS, CAPS, VELVETS,
RIBBONS, French & Amer-

ican Flowers, Corsets, &c. Ladies furnishing
theif own materials, canhave them made after the
latest fashion. Bonnets altered in the neatest
manner.

* She will be happy to receive orders from those
who may be disposed to favor her with their cus-
tom. .

Carlisle, Nov, 4, 1841,—31*

Estate if Conrad iVeavrr, rfecV.

LETTERS testamentary on the. estate of Con-
rad Weaver, late of Silver Spring township

dec’d., have been issued to the subscriber residing
in the same township: All persons indebted to
said estate will make immediate payment, and all
having claims will present them for settlement.

SAMUEL SKNSJiMAN, ExV
November 4,1841. -

, ■ .

Estate ef Robert Shannon, (he’d*

■ ETTERS of Administration on the estate of■ H 4-Robert Shannon, late South Middleton
township, Curiibe.rland county, dec’d,, have been
issued to the subscriber residing in s'aid-township;
All persons indebted to said estate are requested
to malte payment’immediately, and those having
claims to present them properly authenticated for
settlement. '

DAVID COOK, Adm’r.
November 4, 1841

STRAY COW.
CAME to the residence of the subscriber, in

Dickinson township, five miles west of Car-
lisle, about the latter end of August last, a While
and Brown Spotted Cow, with a piece cut out of
her right ear, and a chain round her neck,

Tlie owner is requested to come forward, prove
properly,' pay charges, and lake her away—other-
wise she will bo disposed ofaccording to law. 1:,-

JEREMIAH MYERS.
■ November 4,1841. - 3t

LANSS FOR SALE.
ON Saturday thk27tiiok November instant,

at 12 o’clock, the subscriber will sell on the
premises, at.public snip, to the highest bidder, the
following described proudly, viz: ' ' .

A Tract of Land in Smooth Middleton township,
with the appurtenances, containing B 5 Acres, more
or less, bounded by lands of Thomas and,James
Mehafly, Thos, Green, AdamJCenowcr,l lhVYel~

creek, Ac. on which James M’Clune
anoparah Allison..nowvreside, r Possession to be
givih lbs Ist of April next. Any grain in the
ground to be reserve^.

' The land is offine quality, beautifully situated,
ofeasyand convenient cultivation. -Pile improve-

-1 menls aranot good. Thu title is,settled and free
from,all dispute. , f

. One half the purchasomoney to be paid. Ist
ofApril next, and the residue in two eqnal annual
payments thereafter without interest. f ]The yearly
payments to besecuredby judgment-bonds,-unless
other security be substituted:by >onlracJ«_

• JOHN REED.
r ts** ■ •Carlisle, Nov. 4,1811.,

Eilatto/ Margaret Long.dec'd.
\ LETTERS of Administration oii theestate
Margaret Long,, dec’d.,' late of Allen township,
Cumberland county, have been issued to the sub-
scriber residing in the same township: All per-
sons indebted to said .estate will make payment
immediately', pnd thosehavingclaims will present'
them for settlementto - ..'

., : - JOHN EiCHELBEHGER. AdmV;
11,1911.' ’ ,

~:
®**;

FOR RnNT,
AND possession given immediately, the Brick

Hotiso at present in the occupanoy of the
subscriber, situate on the corner of Pomfret anti
Pitt streets. 'The hour ' rented from now
to the Ist of April next

Carlisle, Nov; 11,1841. '

A. G. EG K.

ABINET MAKING-.

WM. C. GIBSON,
RESPECTFULLY informs the public that ho

is supplied with vl ready tq-perr
form every duty of on Undertaker. He is prepared at
all times to make, Coffins and attend. Funerals.—

CABINET MAKING,
in alt its branches carried on, as usual, at his old
stand in North Hanover street, next door to Abol
Keeney’s Copper and Tinware shop. Every thing in
the line of his business.will bo done on the moat ac-
comodating terms. [Carlisle, Oct. 28, 1841.—tf.

PROPOSALS
For publishing in the Jiordugh of Carlislet

a weekly paper, to be devoted exclusive-
ly to the .

CAUSE CF TEMPERANCE.
fjpH K subscriber proposes tocommence, the nub*

M. Mention of a Temptrar.ee Taper, on the Jhl of
January nexti provided'a-number of subscriberssufficient to warrant the undertaking can be"ob*
laincd. 'i he size of the paper Kill be half aft fm-
perial sheet, and the price One Dollar a year, pay-
able invariably in advance, op the receipt of tiiti
first number. It is believed lhat-this project can
he successfully carried through, ih the *

-Temperance hike hold of:il-in and uso
their influence in procuring patronage, i' 1The (his paper, will I o
those of Total Mstiutnee; andf in our undertaking
we havo The assuranceof-thecouutenancennd-sup->- -
port of the friends ofTemperance iii

That the interests of the cause would be cssi
tially promoted by the establishment of an organ
devoted entirely loihe subject, through wh.eh facts
and arguments could ho disseminated among the
people, calculated to attract their attention and i n-
list their feelinjjb and sympathies, no one wHi
doubt—and as the prici? is low, anil the object tg
be attained Is of no local character, but of tire
greatest generalsim‘pnftunce, it is to.be hoped,that
every man Tavorable temperance,
without regard to parlicma'r lobality,-.\Villy
ihfluenpe to•p’focure subscribers.

It will he necessary that thofce.wbn may act as
agents in obtaining” subscriptions, should .send •
them in as early as the middle of D/ccmber, inas-
much as the commencement of the publication
vyilhdepend on thc’numher returned.

G. VV, CHABB.
Carlisle, Pa. Nov, 4, 18-11,

, . '■
The Executive Committee of llie Cumberland

'ounty Temperance Society, in session Oct* 29,
1811, passed llie following resobltioh:—
.&RSOLVED, That wo bail, a§ an omen of great

good to tho Temperance cause, the proposition of
our fellow town&manVG.. W. Cri.bb, to publish a-
weekly Temperance paper* firm ami after the firtt
day of January next, provided sufficient patronage
can be secured; that we bare the utmost confab nee
in his attachment to tho Temperance cause, as
well as in his ability as an Kditor; that v e pb dgo
ourselves to support tho enterpiize, and strongly
urge its patronage oh all our Temperance friends,
and especially those who have u residence in
Cumberland County.

In behalf ofthe Committee,
M. Caldwell,Chair'n*

JWTJCE TO VREDn'ORS.
Take notice that we liave '.applied to (lie

Judges of the Court of Coilnooh I’lbrb of
Cumberland county, for the benefit of the
Insolvent Laws, ami they have appointed
Tuesday the 14lhof December next,«l'or the'
hearing of us and our creditors, at the Court
House, in the borough of Carlisle, when and
where, you may attend if you think proper.

HENRY GIB,
BENJAMIN RUPRIGIIT,
JOHN KELLY,

. DAVID ZEIGLRR, .
ANDRRVV.R. KERR,
DANIEL WINK,
FREDERICK OTSTOTT.
\VM. M. BAX TER.

STB*AY .HORSE.
Taken up by the subscribrrlivinginEaslpenne-

bnrough township, Cumberland county, one mile
from Wbarton’p tavern, and three-fonrllis ofa mile
•from Alexander’s mill, on the IstofNovember, an
Ihon Gray Horse, part of the tail white,and hei*
nearly blind; five or-six years old. - The owner is
requested .to come'forward, prove property, pay
charges, and take him away, or he will bo dispo-
sed ofaccording to law.

Novcmberltrlßll.
GEORGE SIERBR*■ St*

LOST, ;

ONE milo east'of Mr. Trego’s tavern, on the
Walnut Bottom Hoad, a red brindle COW.

Any person taking up said Cow and leaving
at Trego’s laVeirn, Shall receive $2.00 reward.

ELIAS JACKSON.
,November 11, 1811. St

APT ORDINANCE
Supplementary lo an Ordinance relating-to

Nuisances and other Offences,

BE it enacted and ordnined.by the Town Coun-
cil of the Borough ofCarlisle, and it is here-

by’enacted and‘:ordnined by the authority of the
same.—IThat It shall he unlawful for any person
or persons to keep.or cause to be kept within the
borough of Carlisle, for the purpose of covering,
any Stallion or Jack; and the same is hereby de<?;
dared to be a Nuisancejpnd any one offending a-

. gainst the provisions of this ordinance, shall
feit and pay .thesum of ten dollarsfnroarhoffence,
to be recovered before a .Justice of the Peace, in
pursuance ofthe Act ofAssembly of the Ist April
1841. Provided however that this ordinance shall
hot effect until the Ist (lay of December neit.

Passed October9thi 18-11.
FRD’K. WATTS, Pres’dt pfT. Com*.

Attest—Thomas Triable,'CPk.

JASON W. EBT, hat just received alofc’
of Ftah Oranberrini - :: '■ ■' ■ ■A lot of best Table Oily ; v'

Spanish-Olives; Nonpareil Capers; . , y,
, Pickles assorted, (new); . \ - .

TomatoKetchup; ■ - ■-

' Cider Vinegarj beat quality;
- Also anadditional supply of new Ouneh Raistass.

Sperm and.Mould Candles; - v
Fresh Lemons; Water arid; other Crackers; ‘
Best White Winter Bleached Sperm Oil,;»nd.

other qualities! ■ ‘

, r r
All of which,, in addition to his former stock, is

offered .for sale at the lowest.cash his
store afetydoors west of the Court House, Main .
street. . ■ . > ■ ,

. Carlisle, November 11, 1841.

TMTAPKEIIEL and Codfish for sols by .J. dcE.
lyiConinian.; y.yy. \l ,y^''.

The l*enmytvania Reporter,*

WILL he issued.DAlLY faring theensuing
session of tha Legislature; and also twice

a week as formerly, to such of our subscribers as
prefer the old form and size. * ’ * /

The sembwGjekly paper,will be two dollars the
session—the usual price.

Our Daily will he furnished at-two cents per
single copy, payable on delivery; and for two dol-
lars during the Session, lo be paid before its final
adjournment;

These prices are exlrentcly low, there beingbut
Utile advertising custom in the country. But, be-
lieving that the Democracy of (he State will be
greatly advantaged'by an earlier and fuller circu-,
ration of political information than has heretofore
been derived from lhe Seat of Government, and
being encouraged by many of .our friends lo bo-
lievd also that sufficient patronage may be,obtain-
ed to save us front]any considerable loss in the en-
tcrprize,vwo have concluded to take the'risk for
the'sake of the important object,in view. -

We feel great confidence in our ability at the
Seat of Government to make as pleasant and use-
ful a daily paper for the general reader, as may be,
found elsewhere, ot least during tho sessions of
the Legislature and Congress; and if encourage-
ment be afforded us, bur arrangements to thift end
shall bo made without regard To thecost, so that
the earliest and most accurate information on sub-
jects of a public nature be procured, and the char-
acter of the paper reach the proper standard ofex-
cellence in ol her respects. • - •

Since the Pennsylvania Reporter was establish-
ed fifteen years ago, it has yearly contained as full
raporlsmf the Legislative, Congressional, and oth-,
or official proceedings ns could be published in &

semi-weekly journal. The indention has always
been to represent all public transactions with iin-'
partiality, and in as intelligible a form as was
found practicable by close attention and freely
making tlie necessary expenditures. A daily sheet
however will afford additional ad vantages, in al-
lowing greater detail in ourreports, andjnore room
for miscellaneous reading; and we shall of course
accommodate our arrangements for the Sessions of
-the Legislature and Congress* to this increased
requisition at our hands.

"

4

Persdns semling us five subscribers and $lO,OO
will recei veo,nc cop trouble.

. - ; BOAS & PATTERSON.
November 11, 1841.

Washington *f£rtillcry.
YOU are ordered to parade* „ I4atthe ARMORY, on Saturday •g«|

the 20th of November, at Io - j|(J
clock IVM.- precisely, in win- |Wl|
ter uniform, arms & accoutred ByN 3
ments in good order, .. it , f

Byttordet of the ;Capt. it,
O. COCKLINfO S.. IL

Carlisle, Nov. 4, 1841. "

_jNi B. An adjpurned
held pn saidday
v\bo has been absehtfrom parade, and: who. does
not attend said appeal and give a reasonable.ex-
cuse for being'abscnl, will beiined and the War-
rant placed in the hands, of a Constable for.col-
lection.


